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SURPRISE AND 
PRESENTATION :

»%^5^2.^S:mBANCEMEN ONMrs. S". Gainsforth, of Witold, " 1 U h

’’fe&triJE- ^ 3‘nl°" IRISH PROBLEM
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wanamaker and 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox visited at 
Mice Ray Farrell gave two excel-’ A anrprlse party, made up large* Mr. w. H. ’White’s on Sunday. ' 

lent readings-“An Irish Weicome”<»ngreg.^u of ™ J!ai 'Mte8 Mabel Wood is visiting 
and "There’s Something in the Eng-1 ®ays de’ the h°“e °* “II;“d, «lends in Trenton this week,
lish after All,” - I Mrs‘ Franlc Wilson, on Tuesday even-1 jgr. and Mrs. Jas. Bates took din-

Grand Master H. C. Hockin of Oht-iag’ the 20th ln8t’ Tbe occas^on of nar et Mr Nicholas Hates’ on Sun- 
tarlo West, a former mayor of Tor- was the tact that Miss day
onto, was received with cheers and ^lethia Wilson, who Is a trained | T£e home ot Mr and Mrs. Thos. 
musical honors. He brought frater-*lr8e’ ®econd daughter 0t. an,d- Sargeant has. been made happy by 
nitv ^ "—figs from the west. W»/re Wilson, was on a couple of day s arrival ot a baby boy. 
have ' . to the point wherô-we can- vtelt to the I”rental ho®6. Prior Miss Olivia Stanton has gone to
not criticize the Roiman ClatBmïc her departure over86®6 t0 serve ln Llrdsay to visit her sister.

the hospitals of our Empire.
The success of the gathering was 

mainly due to the tireless efforts of jng 
Mrs, Charles Hall, the efficient pres
ident of the Women’s -Institute, and

—
Free,’” Little Sal’’ and “Up From 
Somerset.’’ " •

P. G. M-~ Duncan Munroe said Or- 
angelsm was not the fifth wheel to 
the Conservative party. It to not 
a Conservative hut a Protestant soc
iety.

$ ■ nr-El ii r’^BENNIES Worth 
Grown

Canada's Best Seeds

#».

■ ryi/nH Grand Lodge Closed This Mor
ning — Deference to Tern- 

lation —Elec-perance Legis 
tlon of ofecers. Bennie’s Prise Swede Turnip, for table or stock.* oxs. 20c, tt. eso 

Rennie's Derby Swede Turnip, biggest cropper.* ozs. 20c, ib. toc
Perfection Mammoth Bed Mangel, for stock........ 4 ozs. 15c.

% lb. 25c, lb. 46c.
Yellow Leviathan MangeUooa keeper.* ots. 154 % ». 25c, ». *5c
Bgnnie’s Jumbo Sugar Beet, for feeding................ 4 ozs. 16c,

y2 lb. 25c, lb. 45c.
Improved Early Ohio Seed Potatoes.. .Peck $1.00, bus. $3.50 
High Grade Longfellow Yellow Flint Seed Corn. Peck 85c, 

bui. $3.25. _ -
High Grade Compton’s Early Yellow Flint Seed Corn, 

Bus. $3.25.
High Grade White Cap Yellow Dent Seed Corn . Peck 76c, 

bus. $2.75.
High Grade Wisconsin He. 7 White Dent Seed Corn, 

Peek 75c, bos. $2.85.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts—.... .lb. 35c, 511». $170 
English Multiplier Potato Onion Setts... .lb. 30c, 5 lbs. $140 
Gold Medal Gladioli Bulbs (no two alike) .10 for 85c, loo far *8.09 
Rennie’s Mammoth Squash, specimens 403 lb. weight.Pkg. 26c 
XXX Scarlet Bound White Tip Badish. .Pkg. 10c, oz. 28c, 

4 oss. 50c.

Lemon Tart■
(From Friday’s Daily)

The Orange Grand JLodge of On
tario Bast "wound up its business at 
an early hour this morning.

The following resolution intro
duced by Bro. Dr. J. W. Edwards,
M. P., and seconded by Bro. Charles 
R. Webster, County Master, South 
Frontenac, was unanimously car
ried on Thursday afternoon:—“That 
this Rign Worshipful Orange1 Grand I 
Lodge of Ontario East request the 
Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden, Pre
mier of the Dominion of Canada to 
use his influence with the govern
ment of Great Britain and Ireland to 1 
prevent any laws being passed dur-1 
ing the'time of war which would1 
tend to create further discussion or 
lead to the oppression of any por-. 
tlon of the population of Ireland.” I 
Cable sent to Premier Lloyd George) 

‘‘It was resolved that the Right 
Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ontario 
East approve of the firm stand 
taken by the Rt. Hon. David Lloyd 
Géorge,. as premier of Great Britain 
and Ireland In refusing to coerce the 
Protestant Counties ot Ulster at the 
dictation of the Nationalist party of 
Ireland, and that a cablegram ex
pressing this approval he sent to 
the Right Hon. David Lloyd George”

A resolution was introduced by 
Wor. Bro. W. F. Garlandr-^.C.M., ot 
Carleton County, and adopted by 
Grand Lodge: Resolved “That this «• 
Grand Lodge desires to place itself 
in favor of the order taking an ac
tive part in the government of 
this country relative to members, 
who have enlisted in defence ot our 
Empire so that on their return their

A delicious dessert made^ 
t recipe in the Lan- 

tic Suga* Cook Book 
which tells how to make 
many new) sweets and 
desserts. /

& from-a

I 1 r >Mrs. Geo. Savage is still confined 
to the house but Is slowly improv-

Church without being accused of pre
judice. Orangeism stands for free 
speech. It is 'the most tolerant body 
anywhere. The order is not going

f 1

Lantic
Sugar

I
I L

to be silent when the -members of ..... . ■ . Mrs. Gunn sr., also an active workerthe order know that some in Quebec, . , _ ~ _ ,. ,in Red Cross work. Both these lad
ies are also members of the Method
ist churdh of which Miss Wilson is

WILL BE NEXT 
GRAND MASTER

1
are saying treasonable things. Eng
lish speaking Catholics even have

ip

not done their duty in enlistment. 
General Hughes estimates that 80, 
000 of the 400,000 Canadian soldiers 
are from Orange homes. *

One paper in Quebec urges a Can
adian republic. They ere agitating 
that now. The speaker believed 
that Canada as an overseas dominion. 
has a far better future than as a re-

" The AUrPurpose Sugar"

is best not only for the 
table but for cooking, 

j The extra "FINE” granu
lation dissolves instantly, 
saving labor and giving 
high sweetening power.
16, 20 and 100-Ib. Bags
For cook book tend a red ball 

trade-mark cut from the 
package.

a member. , - ,
The early part of the evening was 

spent in conversation and games. 
After refreshments, the following 

I address, prepared by the pastor, Dr. 
Marvin, was read by Mrs. Gunn Sr:— 

“We, the members ot the Wesley 
church, Bayside, and your friends 
and neighbors in general, have come 
tto spend a pleasant evening» with 
you, and bid you God-speèd as you 
enter upon your mission of love and 
mercy. Because of the fact that 
many men have ' enlisted from the 
churches ot our own township, and

W .E. Tummon, of Croekston, 
Hastings Boy, Elected Dep
uty Grand Master of Orange 
Association. XXX Melting Marrow Table Peas (dwarf).......... 4 ozs. 15c,

Ib. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.90.
Bound Pod Kidney Bush Butter Beans.. .4 ozs. 15c, lb. 55c,

5 lbs. $2.40. /
Cool and Crisp Table Cucumber.Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c 
XXX Early Table Sugar Corn (very fine) .Pkg. 10c, lb. 46c,

6 lbs. $1.90. ,
Rennie’s Fireball Bound Table Beet . Pkg. ioc, oz. 20c, * ozs. noc 
XXX Early Summer Cabbage (heads 12 iba. each) .Pkg. ioc, oz. soc 
Bennie’s Market Garden Table 'Carrot........ Pkg; 10c, oz. 25c,

Onion, black seed.. .Pkg. 5c, os. 20c,

k
EM Mr. W.»E. Tummon of Crookston, 

who was last evening elected as de
puty Grand Master of the Orange 
in Ontario East, is perhaps the 
youngest occupant of the position. 
As deputy Grand Master, he is ip 
line for the office of Grand Master 
two years hence.' This is the first 
time since the time of the late Lieut. 
Col.t Hallowell, that a County of 
Hastings Orangeman has reached

$
public.' The heart of the Empire 
will always remain where it is, but 
Canada, with lOOJjOO.OOO of people 
Will be the most potent power in 
that Empire. To bring that to pass, 
we must bring up our children in the 

People who be-
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Lul 

Power Building, MONTREAL 7
Protestant faith, 
lieve that on the banks of the Tiber, 
ait Rome, lives a man who rules the

also because of the fact that some 
of them have already made the su- 

the great World | 
And

4oze. 76c.
Early Yellow Danvepe i 

4 ozs. 60c, ll&HLOO.
Seed Com and Potato Prices do NOT include freight charges.

world, cannot be tree. There Is on- pr6mc sacrif^e.

There is not a chürch in Canada J™ Z We ter of the Primary Lodge, District
Addresses at Public Gathering today preaching Protestantism ;broug t 8 1 n r r ‘ . Master County Master of tile Orange

in City Hall in thè Evening against Catholicism. Orangeism lsirVJTbr. an™°3to know ydu Worshipful Preceptor of the Black 
—Grand Masters Hockin the only Protestant society in Canada. |r d y QUt we love not 'and County Master of the Black.

j w ft Annulment of marriages in Que-js ' -oa„ He has had twelve-years’ expen-and McLean and Hon. W. D. bec in the name ot God are often only because of yourselLmade beau- ^ , ln Hu-tlngdon townshfp council interests will be safeguarded In pro-
Moryhy among Speakers. Worse than divorces in the United titul love divine. We love you ^Hastings County Council. portion to enlistment and entrust 

-------- , States. because of your work in formerjears, - , the Legislative Committed to act in
(From Friday’s Daily) Grand Master Capt. B. H. McLean among us ln the Sunda)' Schot>1’ ®nd * 1 * ’ * conjunction with the Soldiers’ Aid Tummon, Crookston

-rnwflefl on ot Ontario East, thanked the city ot because ^ you[ c“n“e(:tlon ,n CHISHOLM . Commission or other bodies to oh- Junior Deputy Grand Master, Dr.
The city hall was crowded on ^ ^ hoapitalit), and now. with “whatsoever things --------- tain the best results.” J. W. Edwards, M.P., Cataraqui.

Wednesday t gome ^ tUe ôrangemen traitors. are true, whatsoever things are hon- Mi88 Myrtle Camptiey has returned À resolution congratulating the Grand Chaplain, Rev. R. W. Spen-
meeting oi the Orangemen now at- He reCft/6d race in the B0Uth ot est, whatsoever things are just what- uomc after spending a week with governmeht on Its stand on tern- Cer. Camden Bast,
tending Ii eland who raised a rebellion, and soever things are »ure’ “ blends at Belleville and Trenton. perance was passed. . Grand Treasurer, W. C. Reid, of
çfieson presided a”d bad J^ ^™ another lo threatened rebellion In thlngs are L?Tely’ and "hats°e.VCr Sorry t0 rePort Gordon Chrl9tle oc Honor For Bro c Ro88 Belleville.
on the platform the leading Orange- traitorous Irishmen things are o£ good nwpect. When the sick list. H»”or for C’ GraBd Secretary, F. M. Clarke, of
men ot Ontario Bast. It was ex- Frenchmeil liad one thinR in we think more fully upon ‘you, we Pte. Whytock Fox, of Ottawa, Brd. drawford Ross, past district BeUevllle
V'-fted that Gen. Sir Sam Hughes , rellglon f deslare; we believe, you have nearly spent ove Sunday with his parents, master of Ottawa was made an hon- d Lecturer Tho6. Johnston,
would be present but his train was McLean anoeaied to the approached the life of Him who ever-Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fox. orary member of the Grand Lodge Fenelon FaljB ,
tàUed on the way from Boston and J 0rap men ^ tiv,lian ^“wut.atoSt doing good.” We. have j Mlas BU« Campbell, of HUli*r, and wiU be presented with À 6ig- Directdr of Ceremonies,—

-he di^ not arrive, W ^ They Mbiced with yqii in your great sue- 6pd„t * few days, lust Wek with her net <<!*> appredatton .this sel- D. J. B&Ewaù, Ottawa
furnished music for the evehlng. I ™ £ on thg blow for lib- 6668 ^ur chosen work; hnd, our {tiend. Miss Vera MacDonald. rices and as a signal mark of the 6rand Audltorg, w. H. Birtch, of

Mayor -Ketcheson, in welcoming k lgg8 & mpmentoug hearts were made glad when we Mrs. Orser, an aged and highly esteem in which he is hejd in Grand R'Ichmond- Wm. j0ynt, Ottawa-
the gathering said, Orangemen were to Buro today there iS|beard how you led yoUr cIa6S ia your l^y, passed peacefully away Monday Lodge. He has attended every ^ t Grand chaplaln8, Revs.
thé backbone of the'country, ready „ „r,,atpr tea, of DrinciDle in the fight examination, not only taking the „ight at the homfe of her daughter, meeting of the Grand Lodge since wlckett H. J. McLeod, A. E. 
to make every sacrifices for principle, ^ . a aQd autooracv highest honore, brft alsd the goM^Mrs. Geo. Foshay. Much sympathy 1883 and has been on the organisa- lRnial^ A ’ E Butler,
for King and Empire. The Hon. W. ^ meetin closed with the Nat. medal, or broach, from all compet- is extended - to the family In their tiori committee tor many years and NIckle’ Delyea F D Woodcock, Jno with the opportunity, to serve them 
p. Morphy, K. C„ M. P- deputy . Anthem and ^ t„e itors. And, now that you will move sad bereavement. . to ti valued member of that com- Putten’ham and w. H. Clarke.
Grand Master of British North Am- r end work in a broader sphere, we Mr. Ed. MacDonald- and daughter mittee. He has been a member Of Deputy Grand Secretary, T. C.
erica, brought greetings from the ^ 6 believe end trust and pray that you spent Monday i at Wellington the the Association tor over 46 years, Mrrnnne1l snrinfcbrook.
Grand Master. “Belleville never • 1 "f 1 -»» " may rise from one degree of success guests of Mr. end Mrs. Anthony Mur- and enjoys the distinction of being 1 Legislative Co
wearies in well-doing. Remember EXTRAVAGANCE AND CONSPIC- to another, and yet another, until phy. secretary of the public school board -yagter R- ^ nr08 George Boyce,
the boys (the 264th) now enlisting.” UOUS WASTE you will rank among the immortals Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joyce ente- in Ottawa. PGM Evan H
He had been pleased to see that the - of womanhood, such a» Hester Ann tained a number of friends Tuesday The <£and Lodge passed résolu- Duncan Monroe PGM James Ber-
Grand Master, Capt. Evan H. Me- ( Special to The Ontario. ) Rogers, Elizabeth Fry, Frances Wil- èvenlng. tiens thanking 'the press and citi- p q m and F M Clarke Oh
Lean was In Khaki. Toronto, Mar, 22.—Instead of fol- lard- and others, who have been lus- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Campney spent zens tor their courtesy during the a_

Orangtom today has a sterner task lowing Canadian democratic stand- trous not only in the annals of fame, Thursday evening in Picton. sessions in this city. , Their stay had organization Com   The Grand
in tho realities of lHe than It ever ards in building Government House, but in the Kingdom ot God. Please The Social which was held at Mt. been one of the most pleasant ex- Master Deputy Grand Masted Of
had in i(e history ln any abstract investigation in tbe Public Accounts accept this wrist watch as a slight Pleasant Friday night was well at- perlences in the lives of the mem- -prea8Urer Grand Secretary * Bros A. McKIM L’T’D. ADVERTISING
quetf'on like Home Rule—a Rome Committee shows that the Govern- token of our love and appreciation, tended. bers. c R Wel)ster Crawford Ross and a«ENrv NEW EXECUTIVE

"-rule. Its duty lay In the way of ment took their lead from the hlat- and when you think of this hour, —------ • ' ■ ' ------ The correspondence committee in Ebbs ’ \
enllstmeoto and hand w*k in look- ant luxury ot American plutocracy when in the far away, may you ever CANADA’S OPINION ' its report stated "We would hereby ^ mp-t wing- r** 6 ^
ing after the dependent. The order and the extravagant decadence of remember that you will always «ave » --------- express our sense ot deep apprécia- W ” Kt”8 Ltd1” Adyartl^ag Agency qC Mont
is on test Europe. our prayers and best wishes tor you. Peace! Who are you, friend or foe, tlon of the annual address ot the 8‘on next year. r^, Toront^Winnlpeg^and London.

Col. J. A. V. Preston, ot the 39th . Government Architect Heakes ad- for all that to great and good and To ask for peace? Do you but know, Grand Master. The përsonal sacri- •'•Mr ng"’ nas,. ,n aanoun '
Battalion, who had just returned mltted before the Committee that he'pure and noble. And, at the last, Have you afheart or soul within. flee that hez has made in the inter- FOXBORO During the “«t few yeara, the^e
from the front, was greeted with visited the residence of some of the‘when this life is over, that in the Or knowledge of battle’s dinf ests of our order will ever be grate- . ' , - faf?n McKlm W* pegpered
three rousing cheers as he stepped great Nerw York millionaires to get kingdom of Glory you may “shine Of sacrifices made in scores? fully remembered bÿ the memberé We certainly, are glad to see lbe *f?und an ex®dutlya „ kTP

—to the platform. Ideas for the furnishings, and that'as the stars tor ever and ever.” How every day the deaith-llst soars? ofot^r order. For the first time in flne weathér- after sudh a severe able of relieving him ^ofall ®u 8
Miss Laura Bateman recited “When among the residences visited by him] Miss Wilson replied to the address Methinks your British blood is thin, the history of the Association we winter. general oversight of the rap y

Pa Got Initiated,” and “Doing Their was that of Charles M. Schwab, the in a few well chosen words. Dr. Maybe you have no one ’of kin’ have been presided over by a Grand Mis6 Olive Embury was the guest (8rowlng business of the ad vert is ng
Bit.” - Steel King. | Marvin was then requested by Mrs. Who. ’neatb the soil of France doth ’Master in khaki, thus representing a ot Miss Irene Prentice on Tuesday. | agency which he founded wwrly thir

Dr. Edwards, M. P. of Frontenac, The Government also paid *1,000 Charles Hall, to take the chair, and . He. true object lesson of the patriotism Mt8- Wil1 Cook and ohlldren vto-jty years ago, and^ which now com
declared that this war was the final for Dr. Resume, while Minister ot call for impromptu ^addresses. Af- If there was someone, would yon say 0f OUr members. Hto Inspiring ex- lted at tbe borne ot Mrs. WiU Gow- Prieee four offices in differept cities,
struggle between democracy and aut- public Works, to visit European oast- ter a short and pointed address, The peace proposal ot the Central,ample will, we are sure, fill every 8*1* on Tuesday of this week. and over 140 employees,
ocracy. One or the other must go les and chateaux, for suggestions tor among others he called upon Messrs. „ Powers i brother’s' heart with pride and Mre- Alice Pdtte and daughter, _ Since his death, these experienced
down. “The fight is going our way our Gevernihent House. Sills, Blanchard, W. H. Finkle and Should be accepted for their desires? thankfulpess at being presided over Mae- o£ Belleville, formerly ôf Fox- £en bave been carrying on the wor
more and more every day. So firm- What, In an ordinary citizens Mr. Frank Hall, who gave short, That soon again in years to come by one who is the true embodiment boro, visited friends here on Wed- Iir »e Bame efficient way that has
ly seated to our Christianity, that po house, is known as the ’front hall/ pointed and telling addresses.2 Mrs. Their patdhed-up peace would be, Qf the sentiments of Orangeism.” inesday.. ' - ~,x characterized ‘McKlm’a’ for so many
act of barbarism has defamed our costing perhaps *100, appears in the W. H. Finkle, the churdh organist, undone? . > " The addresses of welcome from! M,i' Jed. Stewart resumed his dut- years.__The personnel of the exec
record in this war. Germany’s ideals Government House as. an. ‘atrium’ then took t$ie organ and the congre- Then,. all our best blood shed tor Mayor Ketcheson and the Aldermen, ies_on Wednesday with the B. & B. utlve aa now organized to J. N. Mc- 
must be conquered aa well as her,with marble pilasters, balustrades gallon eang “God Be With You Till nought, the L.d.L. 274 and 2519, the ’Pren- dept. Of.the Grand Trunk. Kim, President and Treasurer; Mrs
armies, and smashed for all time to and porticos. The Provincial Arch- We Meet Again,” the National An- Again would be thrice dearly bought, tice Boys and True Blues, County oti Mr- Barl Prentice, who has been Anson McKlm, Vice President; W
eome.” ltect was not able to give- an esti- thee» and: some patriotic songs, in I have seen chums falling all around; south Hastings District No. 1 were confined to the house with measles, B. Somerset, Gen. Man.; H. B. Steph

Dr. Edwards devoted a great deal mate of the cost ot the ‘atrium,’ but!which little Miss Finkle figured pro- Watched their life-blood ebb on sod- very heartily appreciated by the ls able 0 b® 0Bt a‘Raln- enson, Secretary; C. T. Pearce, Man
of time to attacking Bishop Fallon,it will probably come as high as'minently, were then sung- A little den ground—- members of the Grand Lodge. | Mr. and Mrs. G. Seeley and child- ager at Toronto; Thos. Bell, Manager
and Hon. Charles Murphy, répudiât- *26,060 or *80,000. There was some before midnight, the crowd dispersed Is It fair to these chums of mine, A letter from Bro.' B? Guss Por- ren visited at the home of Mr. and at Winnipeg; W. Çeeble. Manager afc 

Ihg their recent utterances regarding dispute between Provincial Architect ] for their homes, feeling that they Whose homes are miles across (he ter, K.C., M.P., stating his regret at Mrs- 3- Stewart on Monday evening London, Eng. 
the opposition to Hoine Rule and, Hekkes and V. Sinclair. Conservative had not only spent a pleasant even- ' brine? *. ' being unable to attend was read. , ot thto week.
Britain’s treatment of "minorities. member for South Oxford. The forcing, but had also given some inspir- Have their lives been given all in Grand Lodge decided to invest Masters Chas. and Harold Stewart 

Time and time again Quebec has'mer thought the word ‘atrium’ was ation to a brave youpg lady, who vain, *2,700 to the Third Dominion of 8Pent Sunday with their cousin,
dictated and interfered with the rest purely Greek in Its origin., Sinclair, under/ God, was determined to do And thousands more who with them Ganada -yyar Loan. / : Master Jack Davis.

came? . . ; -■ . , Mr. Mark Snider, also Mr. G. Seel-
Now, mark-you this, (and well you Election o* Officers. ey, are busy loading their care for

-The officers were elected arfd in- the great West. We wish them spo-

ORANGEISM IS 
OH TEST TODAY “You plant it by the yard.”

2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list 
Bennie’s Seed Annual Free to All 

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or| direct from

"Pakro"

RENNIE’S lEEDS’SBBSeWh

WINNIPEGAlso et MONTREAL VANCOUVERlb#

'
1

bound us together for so many years, 
we, a goodly number of your friends 
and neighbors, have assembled here 
to spend a social evening with you 

‘before your departure for your new 
home in the West.

As a friend and neighbor, *e have 
always found you kind and ogllging 
and ever ready to reach out the help
ing hand in time of need.

We know that words, at best, but

and y out family will be gkeatly 
missed in our community.

We hope that your new friends 
will learn your worth early, and give 

George yon a good home among good friends,

s
-

as you have served us.
Thus, a slight token ot sincere 

friendship and esteem we ask you to
___ r. w. Grand accept this gift together with our

hearty good wishes for a bright and 
McLean, P.G.M., prosperous future.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and neighbors.

■
m.

Ü

William Burd 
Sidmore Demo reef

:

F
♦

Mr. Fred Duesberry, Jr„ of Flint, 
Mich., returned to his home today, 
after attending the obsequies of his 
mother» Xof the provinces. How much longer however, with deeper erudition, hej bit in the service of our Empire.

will the English-speaking provinces thought it belonged to the Ionic djv- —-----ww»------- -
submit to the dictation ot French- ision ot the Greek language. Wheth- STOCKDALE
speaking Quebec? Quebec has edn- er simple Greek , or Ionic, the people ———-
tributed 30 per-cent of Its allotment have to pay tor it at any rate. Mrs. D. A. Chase and 8rs. Chas.
of recruits, while the other provint- Another feature' of Government Chase spent' Tuesday at Mr. Henry 
es have dione more than their shared House of interest to the people of f Chase’s, Frank ford.
Perhaps 80 per-cent ot these were the province who are accustomed to Miss Ethel Fox to visiting her bro-
Bngltob. He Venture:, tho statement go out by what they pall the ‘front ther, Mr. Alvin Fox, at Tabernacle. Crush forever world-dominant" Huns.
..at not more than 6,000 or 7,000 door,’ to the «eme thing, appearing Several of our young people at-]Ope way will gain victorious end;
(■V/.ch Canadians had gone to the in an expensive way, and under an tended a party at Mr. D. Frost’s on No other way will e’er amend

The two causes are the spoken expensive name, as "porte coopéré.’ Wednesday evening, and at L. Mor- ! Except by shattering every gun.
•“------- an’a on Friday evening. jThis way alone, will pea^e be won.

Mr. F. S. Pearce who was attend- a good crowd attended the chain So take you this into your heart, 
ing the Grah^ Orange Lodge here, tea at Mrs. O. 8. Way's on Thursday And seek to dolour loyal part
was called to Marmora this morning afternoon. If British blood flews In your veins,
by reasons of the destruction by Are Mrs. J. Williamson and Mrs. Geo. “Carry on!” and Show ypur British 
Of the Pearce Company’s Mills in j Davidson. took dinner with . Mrs. S. 
that village. ]R. Ostertiout on Friday.

emp.. 'may—
I speak tor those who fight today stalled as lollows: 
Upon the Somme, with Canada’s best, Grand Master 
And those who’ve gone to >h inored 

rest.). *
We want no peace till Allied guns

K cess.
Mtes.Irene Prentiss called! on Miss 
The funeral of the late Mr. Har

vey Homans was held on Wednesday 
morning and was large?/ attended.

O. W. Landon, Lansdowne.
Past Grand Masters

Sir Mackenzie Bowel!, Belleville.
Maj T. A. Kidd, Bdrritt’s Rapids The family have the sympathy ot 
Duncan Monroe, Cornwall 
Major W. J. Wright, Winnipeg 
George Boyce, Merivale 
James Berney, Kingston

the community ln their bereavement 
On Friday evening last, a large 

number ot friends and neighbors 
' gathered at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 

Brig. Gen. John Hughes, Clarke, G. Seeley. The following address
was read:—-
Mr. and Mrs. Seeley and family,— 

Having learned wlth regret that 
yon are about to leave our midst, 

DeputyvGrand Master, W. B. land thus sever the ties hat have'

war.
and printed word of certain French- 

in hatred of everything English, 
and because priests and cures urge 
their pariehoners not to enlist. They 
go contrary to the wishes of the 
bishops and archbishops.

Mrs. Wilmot sang “England the

E»r
men

Ontario. „
Fred W. Forde, Ottawa
Capt. Evan H. McLean, Bowraun-f a Vbrains. ; TME*-ville.Mi'Æ

Chas. Hucher Jr.
*
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